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Program

Love in the Midst
Cynthia Folio (b. 1954)

I. Ocean City: Childhood
II. Love in a Mist: Midlife 1
III. Hot Flash
IV. Pruning: Midlife 2
V. Brush: Age

| Intermission |

Tesla’s Pigeon
Melissa Dunphy (b. 1980)

I. Come unto these yellow sands..
II. I have been thinking of you
III. I hunted thee where Ibis nods
IV. When the spring blossoms rain down
V. Where the bee sucks
VI. Full fathom five thy father lies
VII. Hark! Time storms onward.

Lisa Willson DeNolfo is a student of Christine Anderson.
One-hundred-twenty-sixth performance of the 2022-2023 season.